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Area network 
part of t e future 
by Richard Zucaro 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Fiber optics, once thought to be a thing of the 
future, is becoming a part of the UCF's computer 
network. 
Already there is a fiber optic cable between CEBA 
I and the Health and Physics Building, an~ from now 
on all cable laid will be fiber- optic. 
Dr. Hale Pringle of Computer Services said the 
reason for the use of fiber optics is planning for the 
future. He said, "We are planning for what does not 
yet exist, the future will be ultra-fast and fiber is the 
way things are going." 
Studen · aid programs 
could receive 
government windfall 
by Jeannene Burnham 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
A U.S. Senate plan to increase student loan pro-
grams by $900 million and Pell Grant funds by $1.6 
billion should mean good news for UCF students on 
financial aid. 
Student Government Vice President J .J. Mandato 
said, "If this is approved, it will change thine;~s dra-
matically for more students. I'm aware that in the 
past we've had to take cuts in Pell Grants. f m a 
perfect example of a student who had to take a cut. A 
lot of students are unable to receive financial help." Another reason for UCF's use of fiber optics is the 
fact that Central Florida is the lightning capital of 
the world. A ~opper-based system is problematic due 
to lightning strikes. Fiber optics do not conduct elec-
tricity, so even a direct lightning strike on a fiber 
cable would destroy nothing on either side of the 
cable. 
Another factor that makes fiber optics so desirable 
is its practically limitless capacity for speed once the 
cable is installed. ThP cablP is only the pathway for 
the signal. It is a fiber optic transceiver at key points 
alongthepathwaythatis responsible for boosting the 
signal to increase the speed and the strength. 
lesl!e Jorgensen/ CENTRAL FLORIDA fUTURE 
Mandato said he was receiving aid for a while and 
now, all of the sudden he has been cut off. "It really 
hurts," said Mandato. He continued, "As a result of 
the recent cuts I feel students will have to turn to 
other sources of income, such as a part or full-time 
job. This will probably affect the students' grade 
point averages since they're not used to holding down 
a job and at the same time taking a full-time class 
load." growing technolog_y and a bigger budget. 
According to Pringle, slow, inexpensive boosters 
are a beginning, because the system is designed so 
that the boosters are easily replaced to allow for 
The Central Florida Research Park would like to 
become a part of the UCF local area network, but 
much is still in the planning stages. The feelmg is it 
will happen, it just is a matter of how long it will take. 
Pringle said it is hard to estimate how far off a total 
fiber optic sy tern is. 
On Dec. 3, Mandato met with Financial Aid Director 
Richard S. Goodenough to see ifhe had been informed 
of the $900 million boost. Goodenough said "he has 
received a wire message with some possible good 
SEE AID PAGE 7 
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Five-year plan will boost number of upper 
level students; moderate boost for lower 
by Doris Pfister 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
A five-year enrollment plan was re-
cently approved by the Board of Re-
gents which gives UCF very modest 
growth at both the undergraduate and 
graduate levels. 
According to Daniel Coleman, direc-
tor oflnstitutional Research, there will 
be very slight growth in the lower divi-
sion enrollment. The plan calls·for an 
additional 2, 739 lower-level stµdents 
for 1988-89 at all ofUCF's campuses. 
This figure .remains the same 
throughout 1993 because area commu-
nity colleges will serve the "first-time-
in-college" students who may not be 
admitted to UCF. 
In regards to the increased enroll-
ment at the upper level, the 1988-89 
figures show an increase of 6,241 stu-
dents. This number increases to 6,354 
for 1989-90. 
n 1990-91 the upper level enroll-
ment moderately increases to 6,467. 
For the remaining two years on the 
five-year enrollment plan the numbers 
steadily increases to 6,557 and 6,647 
for 1991-92 and 1992-93, respectively. 
According to Coleman, "The upper 
division growth is based on anticipated 
growth in community college gradu-
ates plus the growth associated with 
the migration of students who seek to 
enroll in upper division courses and 
have completed two years of under-
graduate work at another institution." 
Provost Richard Astro stated that 
an enrollment management task force 
will be formed in the near future. The 
group will review the problems facing 
UCF in terms of increased enrollment 
and, according to Astro, "provide a 
·context in which decisions can be made 
regarding these problems." 
Astro explained that the university . 
must come to terms with the increasing 
number of students. The university 
must determine how it will meet its 
growing obligations to the students. 
"The main question we are facing is 
how many students can we teach with 
what resources we have," said Astro. 
There is not enough funding to pro-
vide for the increasing number of stu-
dents in university programs. 
The enrollment management task 
force will be lead by President Trevor 
Colbourn and Astro and will hold at 
least two open forums on matters r el at-
SPORTS 
• The Knights' hopes of 
being 'Barna Bound' fall 
short against Troy State 
on Saturday. The men's 
basketball team loses in 
the finals of the Merrill 
Lynch Classic. 
en 
6,241 6,354 6,467 
6,557 
SOURCE: Institutional Research Leslle Jorgensen/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
ing to the enrollment problem. Dates 
and meeting times will be announced. 
The increasealso creates a· problem 
with the demand for classes. "There is 
already a strain on the number of 
classes offered so the increase in enroll-
ment will just add more," said Astro. 
Astro added," An additional concern 
is the rapid development of our facili-
ties m Brevard and Daytona and in-
creasing demands for the development 
ofinstructional programs elsewhere in 
our service area." 
OPINION 
"The Orlando area is a fast grow-
ing area, therefore, there is the pres-
sure from students who live in a city 
without a university who want an 
education. The more people there 
are, the more people want educa-
tions." Astro said. 
"We just don;t have the funds 
right now to handle the new course·s 
that the students want. We are coq-
stantly trying to generate income, 
but it seems to be a never ending 
struggle," Astro said. 
NEWS CLIPS 
• The Knights had a OPINION 
great season, and The 
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Saturday. Also, the CLASSIFIED 10 
Kamikaze Columnist re-
turns. SPORTS 11 

• 
Lack of money cause for 
1 /3 of college dropouts 
Staff Report 
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 
About a third of the stu-
dents who drop out of college 
leave for money reasons, a 
five-year examination of drop-
out patterns by the University 
of Maryland has concluded. 
Some of the dropouts might 
have graduated "if they had 
received the benefits of exist-
ing programs or services," stu-
dents affairs vice chancellor 
Richard Stimsom said. 
Trying to discover why stu-
dents leftcollege before gradu-
ating, Maryland's Student 
Affairs Office started follow~g 
the progress of some 800 1980 
freshmen, divided into a "rep-
resentative group" of students 
varied backgrounds and a 
"minority group" of black stu-
dents. 
In all, almost 18 percent of 
the "representative group" 
and 21 percent of the "minority 
group" eventually left college. 
Thirty-two percent of the 
"representative" and 44 per-
cent of the minority dropouts 
said they left for financial rea-
sons. 
"That's a problem that 
higher education is facing 
right now," conceded Mary-
land Chancellor John Slaugh-
ter. "This campus must (pro-
vide more financial aid), but 
this campus shares that prob-
lem with the rest of the na-
tion." 
The Maryland study also 
showed that few of the drop-
outs used the counseling and 
advising resources available 
on the campus to help them 
solve money problems. 
Don Wrtteklnd/CENTAAL FLOl<IDA FUTURE 
LEFT-HANDED GUNSLINGER 
Quarterback Shane Willis ( 12) made his debut on the field Sat-
urday against Troy State and played impressively. 
N li 
• COMMENCEMENT 
Fall commencement Dec. 14 
for 1,000 students at UCF will 
signal a new look. For the first 
'time, the ceremonies will close 
with a recessional, and honor 
graduates will be garbed in 
gold braid. 
There will be two ceremo-
nies, at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., in 
order to permit ample seating 
in the gymnasium for families 
and friends of graduates. 
The morning speaker will 
be Jerry Chicone, Jr., presi-
dent of the Greater Orlando 
Chamber of Commerce and 
prominent citrus grower. In 
the afternoon, former Florida 
Governor Reubin Askew will 
speak that afternoon to Busi-
ness Administration and En-
gineering degree recipients. 
• AISP MEETING 
The Association oflnforma-
tion Systems Professionals 
(AISP) Will hold its Central 
Florida Chapter dinner meet-
ing and Christmas party Dec. 
ff at 5:30 p.m. at the Rosemont 
Country Club. 
· Student memberships and 
scholarships are available. 
For more information, call 
Debbie McFerrin at 244-8047. 
• AD2 MEETING 
AD2 of Greater Orlando will 
hold its monthly meeting and 
Don Wrtteklnd/CENTAAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
GOING FOR GLORY 
Reggie Edwards (#6) heads upfield with the Trojans ofTroy State in hot persuit. Edwards a nd 
his teammates left the Florida Citrus Bowl unhappy, as Troy State rolled to a 31- l O win. 
Students become sophisticated 
in choosing a college to attend 
Staff Report 
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 
Students are applying to more campuses and 
becoming "more sophisticated" in choosing 
which one to attend, two fall surveys indicated. 
The phenomenon may help explain the 
mystery of why, when there are fewer 18-year-
olds in the population, colleges are receiving 
record numbers of applications. 
"Students," observed Kristen Persson of 
College Connections, a New York-based mar-
keting firm that works with colleges, "have 
become smarter consumers." 
In 1986, about 60 percent of the freshmen at 
private colleges applied to four or more sch ools, 
one third of the freshmen surveyed said they 
applied to at least four schools. 
UCLA's Marilyn Schalitnoted that statistics 
compiled during the last 20 years indicate more 
students now apply to more than one college. 
In 1967, more than half the nation's college 
freshmen applied to just one school, Schalit 
said. But in 1986, only 35.3 percent applied to 
just one school. 
"It was predicted that fewer 18-year-olds 
would mean colleges and universities would 
receive fewer applications," said Persson. "But 
that just hasn't happened. A higher proportion 
of 18-year-olds are enrolling in colleges." 
"Students are realizing how competitive it is, 
and they're preparing better by taking courses 
to prepare for the SATs and ACTs," Persson 
explained. "They're also taking a better look at 
"A few years ago, a college 's 
name was the most important 
thing. That's not true any 
more." 
- John Klockentager, 
vice president Buena Vista College 
more colleges." 
"A few years ago, a college's name was the 
most important thing. That's not true any 
more," added John Klockentager, vice presi-
dent of Buena Vista College in Iowa. 
Students who in past years would apply to 
the state's larger schools, such as the Univer-
sity of Iowa, are now more closely examining 
their own needs and goals and choosing schools 
more carefully," he said. 
Students also are shopping around to see 
which schools offer the best financial aid pro-
grams, said Dr. Kenneth C. Green of UCLA 
Students' increasing sophistication - and 
the dwindling number of 18-year-olds - has 
forced colleges and universities to adopt more 
aggressive marketing techniques, Green said. 
Schools have successfully maintained enroll-
ment levels by appealing to older students and 
emphasizing graduate programs. 
But the number of 18-year-olds will decline 
by 60 percent between 1988and1995, he added, 
forcing campuses to recruit more creatively. 
"The worst is yet to come," said Green. 
Tinsle Tangle Christmas 
Party Dec. 1 7 from 7 p.m. to 12 
a.m. at Reflections 
Apartment's Clubhouse on 
S.R. 436, Casselberry. 
committees composed of high 
school and college teachers in 
judging entries from high 
school seniors around the 
state. 
they won't hear music or lec-
tures or laughter, or anything 
else, ever. 
That's why Yellow Cab is 
sponsoring -the "Safe Ride 
Home" program. As a member, 
you'll receive a special Safe 
Ride Home Card. If you've had 
'too much to drink, or a friend 
has-or you find yourself in 
any dangerous situation 
where a safe ride home can 
make a difference, call. A cab 
will get you home safe and 
sound, free. 
Guests are welcome. Cost is 
$5 or bring an appetizer. For 
more information, call Peter 
Cranis at 889-6069. 
• PROFESSOR HONORED 
Dr. Nancy McGee of UCF 
has been appointed state coor-
dinator for the 1988 Achieve-
ment Awards in Writing pro-
gram directed by the National 
Council of Teachers of English. 
McGee, a professor in UCF's 
College of Education since 
1970, will oversee regional 
More than 6,000 students 
were nominated for the 
awards this year. Of that 
number, 800 were cited for 
excellence in writing and rec-
ommended to colleges and 
universities for admission and 
financial aid. 
• SAFE RIDE HOME 
We've all heard it a million 
times: Don't drink and drive. 
But sadly, the statistics show 
each week that some people 
didn't hear it at all. And now 
Graduation for some is only 
a week away. Don't let drunk -
drivi11g shatter your plans. Get 
your Safe Ride Home card at 
the Kiosk for $5. 
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Arizona clears up alcohol 
policy .at footbal games 
Staff Report 
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 
Facing pressure from stu-
dents and unwilling to estab-
lish contradictory alcohol poli-
cies, the University of Arizona 
will ban liquor form the pri-
vate stadium skyboxes 
planned for the 1988 football 
season. 
The University of Arizona 
Foundation, the group super-
vising the construction of 37 
stadium sujtes, asked the uni-
versity to allow fans to bring 
and serve alcohol in the pri-
vate boxes. Alcohol is other-
wise banned at the stadium. 
"We have heard concerns 
about double standards," said 
UA President Henry Koffler. 
"We do not want to create an 
atmosphere of divisiveness 
and hostility between those 
who sit in the stadium and 
those who sit in the suites." 
Students had argued that 
allowing only certain fans to 
drink in the stadium was un-
fair, while campus officials 
worried they wouldn't be able 
to rent the skyboxes if drink-
ing was banned. 
Some potential skybox ren-
ters have told the university 
they are not interested in dry 
suites, Beigel said, but the 
university has leased enough 
of the boxes to begin construc-
tion. 
GETIING A KICK OUT OF IT 
Punter Barrie Kee (# 15) gets one away against Troy State. Kee punted four times and 
"The university declined 
not to amend its policy," said 
Dr. Allan Beigel, vice presi-
dent of university relations. 
SEE SKYBOX PAGE 6 averaged 35.3 yards per punt. 




Need Money for College ? 
Money for College is all around you 
If ... you know where to look! 
Our financial aid matching service will match 
your qualifications with hundreds of financial aid 
sources. 
Write to: National Student Data Serivce 
1638 W. Holden Ave. 191A 
Orlando, Fl. 32809 
For free information package 
or call (305) 857-4631 
and leave name and address. 
~--------------~-, 
. ~~SUNGLASSES 
I 20/20 Eyecare Center will give you FREE, one pair 
I of S.V. plastic prescription sunglasses when you 
I purchase your regular pair of complete eye-
1 
glasses or contact lenses. 
Eye examinations on the premesls or bring your prescription. 
I Order must be accompanied by COUPON & STUDENT l.D. 
I Not valld with other coupons or discounts 
Not valld on prior orders 
I Includes solld color tlnf 
I Choose from selected frames - No &lbstlMes 
I University Park Plaza (near X-TRA) 
1 : 411 S. Semoran Blvd. Winter Park 






YOUR BEST DEFENSE AGAINST 
THE ALCOHOL OR DRUG IMPAIRED 
DRIVER ... 
On weekends between 7:00 pm and 3:00 am, 
in some parts of the country, JO percent 
of all drivers are legally impaired or drunk. 
Your Safety Belt is your best defense against 
the alcohol or drug impaired driver. 
BUCKLE UP! 
1lll1 message Is sponsored 0y lhc Aor1d.a Coalition tor i4.ut'O Safety Now. fnc.. lhc ~~  Systrm of Ronda. 









is now taking 





on last remaining units 
We Offer More ... For Less ... 
• Secluded Country • 3 24-hour laundries 
Setting • On site car wash 
• All Adult • Oversize walk-in close 
• 2 Full size pools • Color coordinat.ed decor 
• Volleyball court • 24 hr. maintenance 
• 2 Tennis courts 
Walking dlstance to campus . 
Call Today! 
(305) 273-2405 
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In memory· of . .. 
- . 
,. FREE PHONES! 
.. 
Student Government has made available FREE Student Phones 
Take Advantage of the Courtesy Phones 





Humanities & Fine Arts Bldg .• · •••••••••••• 2nd Floor 
Chemistry Building 
Administration Bldg.•••• ••••• ~ ••••• 1st & 2nd Floors . 
~~-~Educ~ti~n Building 
' ~ I 
Student Services Building •••••••• Across from Bookstore . 
Computer Center II •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Near Lab 
Engineering Building ••••••••••••••••••••• 1st & 2nd Floors 
Student Center ••••••••••••••••Across from Knight's Den 
Howard Phillips Hall.'!•••••••••••••••••••lst & 2nd Floors 
J3iology Building ••••••••••••••••••• _ ..... 2nd Floor Loun·ge 
Library ••• ·~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~nd & 3rd Floors 
Let Student Government ~il 
Drop a Quarter for You/ }ff 
f ~:j:j:j:~=~=~=~=~=~:}j:f j:}~:}j:j:}j:}~:~:j:j:~:l:~:f ~:lf j{{{:f l:~:~:~:~:l:~:j:f l:~:j:~:j:}j~j) 




The skyboxes, called "schol-
. arship suites" because profits 
· will be used for scholarship 
funds, will cost $19,000 to 
$25,000 to rent each year. 
Earlier this year , the Uni-
versity ofTennessee decided to 
reverse an . earlier decision, 
and ban alcohol from its new 
stadium skyboxes. "The uni-
versity felt it was in its best 
interest to have a consistent 
policy on. alcohol on campus," 
explained Tennessee Associ-
ate Athletic Director Mitch 
Barnhart. 
In 1984, University of Flor-
ida students protested a deci- -
sion to allow skybox renters to 
drink _ despite a campus-wide 
liquor prohibition. The uproar 
quickly faded, however. 
_ At the Florida Citrus Bowl 
in Orlando, drinking is al-
lowed in the skyboxes, which 
are located over the press box. 













tax ... any 35 mm 
camera including 
the new autofocus 
cameras. 
Seattle FilmWorks has adapted Kodak's professional Motion Picture film for use 
in your 35 mm camera. Now you can use the same film - with the same fine 
grain and rich color saturation - Hollywood's top studios demand. Its wide 
exposure latitude is perfect for everyday shots. You can capture special effects, 
too. Shoot it in bright or low light - at up to 1200 ASA. What's more, it's eco-
nomical. And remember, Seattle FilmWorks lets you choose prints or slides, or 
both, from the same roll. 
Try this remarkable fihn today! 
"I have never seen better pictures. And I have been taking pictures for many, many 
years. Am 100% sold.!" Justin Buckley 
Panama City Beach, FL 
-------------------··-·······-= FREE Introductory Offer I 
I D RUSH me two 2- - exposure rolls of Kodak MP film for my 35 mm camera. I'd I 
I like a 2 - roll starter pack including Eastman 524 7® and 5294®. Enclosed is I 
I $2 for postage and handling. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed. I 
I N.Al\1E I 
.: ADDRESS : 
I CI'IY STATE ZIP I 
I Mail to : Seattle FllmWorks 2181 ~ I 
I 500 Third Avenue West, P.O. Box 34056 I 
. I Seattle, WA 98124 LocUrrlhlaoymbolwhaiyou.bopbymall. I 
I Kodak. 5217 and 5291 arc trndcmarka of Ea.sbnim Kodak Co. Seattle FllmWorlai wholly sq>aralc from the manur cturcr. Process ECN- I 
li
ll at Seattle FllmWork8 wt th limited av:ulabtltty from other la .C 1987 SfW • 
------------------------------
BOOK EXCHANGE 
BrougJ1tto you by ALPHA PHI OMEGA SERVICE FRATERNITY and 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
How Does the Darn Thing Work? 
111.e Bookstore buys used books at 
50 percent of their new price and 
sells them back to students at 75 
percent of their new price. Not a 
very fair deal, wouldn't you say? 
At the Book Exchange, you can 
sell a used book for 62.5 percent of 
its new price, thereby making more 
money than the Bookstore will give 
you. 
Because we don't tack on any 
profit, the books we sell are 
cheaper than the Bookstore's 
d . Whadda bargain! · 
·Details, details 
WHERE: Student Organizational Lounge 
WHEN: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 







CAPT DANA WILLIS 
305- 275-2264 
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They're members of the 
National Guard and ReseNe. and 
they make up one-third of our 
nation's defense. 
Their being fully trained and 
ready could make the difference 
between our being a strong, 
secure nation or not So when 
some of the people who work for 
you ask for time off to train to keep 
our defenses strong, give them that 
time. Even when they're out of the 
office, they're still working I or you. 
If you're an employer and want 
more information. write Employer 
Support, P.O. Drawer 9660, 
Arlington. VA 22209-0660. Or call 
1-800-336-4590. In Virginia and 
Guam. call collect 1~~ 
202-696-5307. ~~ 
lM ... 0'119' IU"OU 0' 
Tttl OVOOA"O Ill SU!lwl 
Protect their futwewtuf they protect yours. 
.AID 
FROM PAGE l 
news but unfortunately noth-
ing is definite at this date." 
Goodenough said, "Con-
TROY STATE'S BALL 
The Central Florida Future, December 8, 1987, 7 
gress is fooling around with a 
few ideas possibly to increase 
financial aid, but as of today 
they have not passed any new 
measures that I am aware of." 
He also said that he has "not 
heard of any direct increases 
for UCF in a while." 
Mandato said that "as soon 
as Mr. Goodenough hears of 
any changes he will contact me 
and 111 be sure to let the stu-
dents know." 
Don Wittekind/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
That seemed to be the 'call all day, as the Knights committed eight turnovers in their 31-10 
Division II semifinal loss to the Troy State Trojans. 
Buckle Up 








our game was end 
o othe wise sweet & 
successful seaso 
Some observations The Central Florida Future 
made during a Saturday of sports events. · 
The football game: A great season ended with a 
game that left the fans with a somewhat sour taste in 
their mouths. Yet the Knights did have a great 
season, and that is the important part to remember. 
m e beginning of a success-oriented football future 
began with last year's 6-5 mark, and one of the many 
peaks th.e program will enjoy occurred with this 
year's Division II ~emifinal appearance. This will rub 
off on other athletic programs as wen, leading to a 
universal success emanating from the Athletic De-
partment. 
Also, we congratulate Coach Gene McDowell for 
putting Darin Slack back on the field in the fourth 
quarter to finish out the Knights' final drive. It shows 
class to let someone finish out his playing days on the 
field instead of on the bench. In this case it was a 
senior qu~rback who rewrote most of the UCF 
passing records before suffering a few bad games at 
the end of his college career. 
The fans: The adage, "Put a winner on the field 
and you put people in the stands," proved true for the 
second straight weekend. However, where were all 
those fans before? 
A predominant amount of the "new" fans were 
college students, and for college students to go some-
where, the place must be packaged as an event. The 
playoffs were an event, as were many of the regular-
season games this year. The football program had an 
upturn due to this, and now it is like a popular 
concert; a person goes because everyone else goes. 
A problem spot concerned the official attendance. 
For the second straight week, the announced atten-
dance was at least 5,000-8,000 less than the actual 
attendance. Was it due to another problem with 
turnstiles failing to accurately record the number of 
people pressing against its metal bars. Or do Florida 
Citrus Bowl officials have another reason for under-
reporting the attendance? 
The basketball game: The lack of height 
crippled UCF in the title game of the Merrill Lynch 
~ Classic, as they fell to a taller Campbell College, 91-
82. Yet the recruiting of quality athletes is also going 
. . , on in this area, and the positive effect of a successful 
· · · -football program will rub off here as well. 
· One point that did irritate us, though, was the 
antics of the cheerleaders while Campbell College 
was attempting foul shots. The cheerleaders yelled, 
cheered and pounded the megaphones on the floor 
while an opposing player was attempting to convert 
the charity shots. 
An unwrit ten sportsmanship rule says that al-
though fans may engage in rowdy behavior , cheer-
leaders should show enough class to avoid such 
actions. The Central Florida Future hopes this will be 
observed at subsequent games. 
1ffrhe Central Florida Future · 
P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816 
Business Office (305) 275-2601, News Office (30S) 275-2865 
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Opinions expressed In TheCe111raJPlorido F"lwe are those of the edttor orwrtterand not 
necessarily those of the Board of Publlcatlons, University Administration. or Boord of 
Regents. Letters to the Editor must be typed and Include the author's signature. 
major and phone number. Letters are subject to editing and become the copy-
righted property of the newspaper. TM Centro/Florido F"'"re Is a tree. non-profit. twice 
weekty newspqper publlshed during the academic year. 
. j ~E.Y! SOMEBODYATE ALL 
~ TME BROWNIES AGAIN! 
Admit it, it was a hell of a team 
It was a hell of a team. 
Think about it, a national ranking from the begin-
ning of the season, a 9-4 record, the greatest quarter-
back and receiver in UCF history, and finally, the 
NCAA Division II semi-finals. Not a bad tally. 
But even though it was a season filled with accom-
plishment, it still hurts to fall short of a goal. And this 
team's goal was the national championship. 
Of course, when you consider that only one team in new quarterback continued to play, at least a couple 
the nation can reach that level (and Troy State of fans remembered. 
probably will) coming close is not such a bad thing. They boomed from the stands, "Corne on coach, put 
To the players, however, the only thing that is left Slack back in! This other kid's got years to play, put 
is the memory.' And with that comes the worry of how Slack back in! 
they will be remembered. When it appeared the coach would not oblige they , 
After our narrow win in the first game of the redirected their yelling to Slack himself, "You're still c 
playoffs, quarterback Darin Slack suffered quite a bit the best, baby! We love you!" 
of abuse because of his poor performance. A second later, the decision was made. Slack 
He took it, knowing that such treatment comes smiled, P,ut on his helmet with a look of determina-
with the job, but in a class the Monday after, I heard tion and approached the coach. A moment later he 
him say to himself, "How quickly they forget. He . ran onto the field. The seconds ticked as he tried to 
referred tO his record-setting games-the times when organize his team, but he managed to get the play off . 
the defense could have taken the night off. None of in time. He dropped back, passed, and the stands 
the good seemed to matter. came alive. Touchdown. 
But the judgment was just a point-in-time reac- They remembered, and they always will. Maybe 
tion. People were only looking at the one perform~ they won't recall the names, but you can bet that they 
ance. In the long run, the whole season will be will remember the quarterback, the receiver, and 
considered. that amazing defense. 
Saturday, when the game was out ofreach and the Yep, it was a hell of a team. 
•PATROLS NECESSARY 
Editor: 
On behalf of the conscientious 
and hardworking, and might I also 
add now incensed, student assis-
tants employed by the Library, I 
wish to comment on two state-
ments printed in the Dec. 1 issue of 
The" Central Florida Future. 
The first concerns salary for 
students employed by the Library. 
Until th e Fall '87 semester , the 
Library had n ot been able to offer 
student assistants a beginning 
hourly salary of more than $3.45. 
This semester we were able to offer 
a beginning hourly salary of$4.00. 
The raise increment is 25 cents per 
hour, as reported in the Future. 
Howev,er, the raise is effective once 
annually, following completion ofa 
year's satisfactory service, not 
each semester as stated in the 
article. 
The second comment pertains to 
the unfortunat e characterization 
of the students who constitute the 
Library Patrol. These student as-
sistants, whose responsibilities 
were accurately described in an 
earlier Future article, perform a 
valuable and necessary service on 
behalf of the Library and its pa-
trons. The clipboard carried by the 
members of the Patrol is used to 
record and r epor t building and 
maintenance needs which must be 
met to ensure the comfort and 
safety of users. Their presence acts 
as a deterrent to crime against pa-
trons or their property; and pro-
tects library property from theft or 
mutilation. Their enforcement of 
. the policies prohibiting eating an<l: 
drinking the Library free of litter 
and insects. Their efforts in rein-
forcing the no-smoking policy "" 
avert the risk of fire and its poten-
tial harm to patrons, the collec-
tion and the building. 
The Library depends heavily 
on its student assistants and 
places a high value on their serv-
ice. We believe our patrons share 
our concern that we provide a safe, 
secure environment in which to 
work and study and appreciate 
the efforts of our student assis- • 
tants in providing such an envi-
ronment. 
Jan ice W. Bain 
Head of Access Services 
Letters to the editor must be legible 
and include the author's name, • 
major and phone number. Names 
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by Scott '?60r:JP GRIEF-POES THAT MEAN WE'LL 
·HAVE TO T>O n+E SAME?'' 
af e 
~.~~Holiday 
·------------------·-·· I THE GREAT SAFE HOLIDAY PLEDGE CARD I 
I I 
I a student at I 
I hereby sign this pledge for I 
I a GREAT SAFE HOLIDAY BREAK. During this I 
I Holiday Season, I will not drink and drive; I will not I 
I ride in an automobile with an alcohol or drug impaired I 
I driver; and I will always buckle up my safety belt. I 
I Signed: I 
~ ·------·-····--·------· ( Pledge 3 Goals: Not to drink and drive, not to ride ~ 
, with a drug - impaired driver, and always wear ;· 
.- your seatbelt. Turn in your pledge at the Kiosk for t_ 
.. · a Free rize dra-win frotn .:l· 
I •" 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Order your banquet pictures from Jay 
before the Holidays! Any one needing a 
joboverX-Mas break.see Rob B. Congrats 
to Rich H. , Scott P. Rich D., Vince B .• Todd. 
& Dave the grads! 
Panhellenlc Councll 
Good luck to all on exams. Don ' tforget to 
sleep during the week! We hope every-
one had a good time this past weekend 
and are readyforflnals. Jr. Panhellenlc d id 
a great job washing planes. Happy found-
ers 9<;r'{ t\M! Panhellenlc officers: Thanks 
to allforyourhard work! Thank you Pam for 
everything you 've done for us! Greek love 
toalll 
Delta Delta Delta 
Congratulations to the newest Delta tv1en: 
Shane. Dave, Jorge, Sccttt H .. Bert. Alan, 
Scott G ., Todd, Scott C . and your 1987 
Pledge Closs Sweetheart. Chris! Tri-Delta is 
so proud of you guys! Thanks to Debbie 
and Kelly. and Lisa - Founders Day was a 
hit! Pledges, now ls the time to meet w ith 
your Study Buddy and ace those finals! 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
Our new Zeta -men need to be congratu-
la ted. Charlie Jorge, Tony Mazuttl. Jeff 
Meadows, and Jim Worrall-We are 
proud to have your support. The semester 
is d rawing to a c lose. Finish up your exams 
and sell those books back for a few pen-
nies. And don't forget the big game Sat. 
You Knights a re all studs. I must now regret-
fully say that my term as your ~Happy 
Histo rian· Is a lmost up. I have one last 
request and that is for you to please re-
member these words: History marks the 
past: Historians make the future! Have fun I 
Delta Gamma 
We're wishing Happy Holidays to our 
Greek sisters and to all fraternity men. 
Have a very Merry Christmas! Love. the 
sisters and pledge of Delta Gamma P.S. 
Good luck with finals! 
Alpha Epsilon Rho 
Attention aH RlV. film, journalism, and 
communication majors. gain experience 
by joining the nationa l broadcasting soci-
ety meetings Tuesdays 5:00 learning re-
sources lecture room. 
Baptist Campu1 Mlnl$tt1es 
Does the Bib le address today's Issues? Do 
you have questions about Christianity? 
Everyone ls invited to BCM's Bible Discus-
sions In the SOL across form the mailboxes 
at 12 noon Wednesdays. ~e care .· 
ROOMMATE WANTED to share a 2br/lb 
opt 15 min from UCF (Wlndrift). $212/mo + 
1 /2 utilities- washer, dryer In apt call 658-
4283. 
Mature ns roommate (M or F) needed for 
Haystack 2 bdrm/ l bath apt for mid Dec. 
$200 + l /2 utll. Call 275-3996 mornings ask 
for Greg. 
Resp male to share new split level home-
2 miles from UCF. Recent grad preferred. 
2-car garage/fireplace/ new furn. 3 bed-
room/ loaded kitchen/ tv / hlfl VCR/ wosh-
dryer I billlards/ pool/ deck/ fenced/ nlcel 
Avail In December. $260 + 1/3 Biiis. 679-
7645 for Info. 
2 br, 2 bth duplex-walking distance from 
UCF. Only $197.50 + 1/2 utl. Call 282-6869 
or 380-2525. 
ROOMMATE WANTED-to share 2 bed-
room, 2 bath house with washer/dryer, 
cable TV. close to UCF. $260/monthly plus 
1 /2 utilities. Phone 275-0675 or 282-3690 
afters p .m . 
Home to share w/ responsible female; 5 
miles from UCF; pool/tennis; 5250/month + 
l /2 util; after 7 p .m. 277-9136. 
Female - own bedroom $140 a month 
p lus l/2 utll. near UCF Call 277-4249. 
Nice non-smoker female rm wanted! 2 
bedrm/2br tum a pt close to UCF (I ride a 
b ike) laundry & parking S225call 658-4766. 
Available, beautiful 2 bedroom 2 bath 
apartments at Forest Highlands. Apts. Call 
282-5657 for information. 
Sherwood Forest - Open now. 3 bdrm 2 
bth - 5575 washer+ dryer microwave. 
fairly new duplex coll Graham 834-08A6. 
2 bedroom - 2 bath duplex close to 
campus Washer/dryer ,celling fans, avail-
able Jan l . 5425/mo. +security. Call Jeff 
at 834-8787 or 671-7828 
Altamonte Springs Duplex, 2 bedroom 
Carpet, central heat/air. mini blinds, kids 
OK 5415/mo. 657-7222 
Alafaya Woods home. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 
volume celDng w /fan, washer + dryer. 
lawnmower. mlnls. Sf£JO/rro. 365-3333. 
3 bdrrns 2 bath villa Sherwood Forest l /2 
mlle UCF microwave dishwasher washer/ 
dryer alarm system. 3~tudent C S 192/mo 
4-$tudents C $144 658-4310. 
Going Home?? 
SI ore your stun 
In your neighborhood 
Alqfgyg Mini Sforqge 
1 ml. North ol UCF 
on Alafaya Troll 
For rent 2-bedroom 2-bath condo "The 
C lub at Orlando' pool tennis close to UCF 
5415 mo call 658-4326. 
Fox Hunt, 2 bedroom 2 bath townhouse. 
Wosher/dryer. celling fans. available Jan 
l, $485/mo Call 277-3632. 
CARMEL PARK VILLAS - Spacious 2 bdrm 
with garage and large screen porch-
beautlfully appointed In quiet setting. 
Convenient to UCF on Dean Rd. between 
Universlly and Colonial. Come look us 
over-open dally l 0-5. From $525 month. 
657-4900. 
Double w ide mobile home for sole 2bd, 2 
ba, closed In patio, central air and heat. 
Adult park. Owner movlng. p riced to sell. 
365-4129. 
There will be a sealed bid sale of miscella -
neous surplus equipment at the Central 
ReceMng building from 10 a .m. to 2 p.m. 
on Dec. 8th and 9th. Items for sale w ill 
include o ffice and electronic equipment. 
typewriters. a bus and a car. Bid forms will 
be available at the sole or by calling Ken 
Dederlng at 281-5084. The public ls Invited. 
Bedroom Furniture set, white w/gold trim. 
long dresser w/mlrror. toll dresser, night-
stand. Great tor Christmas gift, SlOO obo 
282-0555 
'83 Toyota Tercel Deluxe 4spd AC radio 
cassette rear defogger tint S3900 Call 
Ernie >530 p.m. 677-4363. 
DECEMBER SPECIAL 
INVENTORY CLOSE OUT 
Spacious 2bdrm beautes with garage 
and all appliances. Quiet setting conven· 
lentty located on Deon Road between 
University ard Colont01. 3 miles to UCF. 
Priced from SSB.SOO: Carmel Pork Villas 
657-4900. 
Fumlttxe: Sofa loveseat choir 2 end tables 
coffee table ard dining room set 200.00 
obo coll morning 281-6958. 
'86 Hondo Elite Scooter. luggage Rack. 
ws. elc $800 obo. 366-1024. 
Air Traffic Controllers 
No aviation exp. nee. l 8-62K per yr appli-
cation Info 1-813-254-lATC. 
~----~~~~~~~~~-
Earn $480 weekly - $60 per hundred clr-
culars malled. Guaranteed. Homework-
ers needed to perform mall services. In-
centive programs available. Send legal 
size stamped self addressed envelope to 
United Service of America 24307 Magic 
Mtn. Parkway. SUlte #306 Valencia, CA. 
91355. 
Excellent Income for home assembly 
work. For Info call 504-646-1700. Dept. P-
307. 
Roadway Package System. a small pack-
age carrier part-time openings tor pack-
age handlers. Position ls for loading and 
unloading trucks and moving packages 
within the terminal. Work shifts available: 
11 :00 p .m. to 3:00 a.m. 
Salary $8.00 per hour. Apply to: R.P.S. 
3CXXl 1 Old Winter Garden Road or Call 
297-3715. 
We need Independent commission mail-
ers earn up to S l CXXl weekly no exp neces-
sary start Immediately a t home. Send self 
addressed stamped envelope to PG En-
terprises P.O . Box 677249 Orlando, FL 
32867 Guara nteed lncomel 
Ac count Executive. Weekly Jewish news-
paper. full or part time 834-8277. 
ABORTION SERVICES. birth control Infor-
mation. pregnancy tests and counselling. 
VO screening, low cost. confidential serv-
ices and general anesthesia. 898-0921 
Central Florida Women's 
Health Organization 
ABORTION SERVICES 
LocolorlVSedahon. Early Pregnancy Test. 
flAorning-ofter treatment. Con ldential • 
Private. woman-owned: A special ap-
proach to health care. 
Birth Control Centef 422-0606 
1030 Herman Avenue. Orlando 
Exoer!enced baby·smer Good wnh kids ol 
oil ages. Available W.onday. Friday, and 
Saturday nights. Tuesday ord ThlXSday 
mornings unll noon. Reasonable rates. 
CoD 275-4771. 
PREGNANT? 
Free p-egnoncy tests. No appointment 
necessary. Pregnancy nformatlon ard 
referra . Confidential. True Life Choice 
Pregnancy Center. 1405 W. Fairbanks 
Ave .. Winter Park 647-1477. 
Free kittens. Col LeRoy at 332-6847. 
Scholo~hlps/Grants for college ore avail-
able. RESULTS GUARANTEED! Call 1-800-
USA-1221 extCl627. 
RESEARCH PAPERS. 15.278 Available, 
Cololog S2 00. Reseorcn, 11322 Idaho. 
#206XT. Los Angeles 90025. Ton free (800) 
351-0222. Ext 33. VISA/WC or COD. 
FAST TYPING SERVICE 
Welcome back Knights I A. Able Typing Is 
Introducing a frequent service program. 
Save 20% by letting us do all your typing. 
Join now and save. Coll about details. 
Quick professional service. UCF's oldest 
typing service. Free revisions. Same day 
and weekend services. Visa & Master 
Card. Over 16.700 satisfied students and 4 
grouches - 671-3002. 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
•One mile from UCF Campus• 
All types of student documents. Same day 
service available. IBM letter quality word 
processing. 
Fast • Professional •Accurate 
WORDMASTERS 277-9600 
Resumes and cover letters 
Designed I Revised I Typed - 657 «J79 
Professional Word Processing 
* Student Discount * 
Documents of any kind 
DATA ENTRY EXCELLENCE 
740-0227 
Winter Park - immed. off 1-4 
ll~SUMEs/TYPESETTING 
Professiona l Lasertypesetting, many 
types of documents. Fast turnaround. 
Kinko's Coples Across from UCF 
Open 7 days a week 658-951 8. 
Resumes-Designed & spell checked on 
LASER printer, $10. Ca ll 658-11 63. 
TYPING. Fast, special discount. New loca-
tion. Coll Berny 629-0545. 
TERM PAPERS - Typed. spell checked, 
LASER printing. $2/page. 658-1163. 
At n: 3 Amigos 
This term's been fun. bu the end is near. 
The pranks wm start so never fear. 
No need to be worried or even scored, 
The wars have begun and we're evenly 
paired. 
Just be careful of the severily of the trick. 
You have to watch out for Old St. Nick 
We won't torture you, beat you, o r p ut you 
through hell 
Because -Who loves ya baby .... • 
The4 Angels 
Joame. 
Dinner will be furn but don't forget to 
lather up after the great m ovie 
Hellavaguy 
Mom, 
I hope you have a nice Christmas. I would 
really appredate It if you would spend a 
la rge amount of dough on me. It's the 




$300.00 Security Oepo11t 
No Application Fee 
Pool & Heated Jacunl 
Pizza Inn Winter Pa n< needs delivery d riv-
e rs/cooks. Excelent pay Need own c ar 
w/proper Insurance. Must be 18 or over 
call Mark-days 678-1655. 
C heap Re able Alrflne Ticke ts ca ll 645-
1858 evenings ard w eekends. 
Your loving son. • 
Bernie 
Shellie. One or two non~moking. responsible 
females for 3 bedroom. 2 bath duplex 
near Deon & Univ. Washer/dryer. Bed-
rooms furn. or unfum. $150 deposit reg. 
Rent negotiable. Avail Jan. l . Call 657-
7540. 
2 & 3 Bedroo~ with 2 FULL BATHS washer/ 
dryer hook-ups, mini-blinds starting at 
$465.00 
UCF/Martln Area 
Student and Family Sections 
Sussex Place 
281-6393 
Waitress needed for restaurant In Oviedo/ 
UCF area flexible hours please call 365-
2435 ofter 6:00 p .m. 
Students needed to cfean homes. Hours 
to flt schedule. Call 699-1 636. 
Typing/Word p rocessing : Grad quality 
work. editing, technlcal. 366-0538. 
Congratulations on the new job. Have a 
great holiday. I hope that we can get 
together and do something. 
Classifieds Are Your Best Protection 
_Against a Deadly Disease 
For information on how to place a classified for the spring semester, call 





IllilflRNTHIBFORMwrrlicliEcKTo-~---------, . . I . 
Your GRADATION CEREMONY will be available on 
VIDEOTAPE from WUCF-FM. 
You can order a 14-MINUTE (approx.) tape of the PRO-
CESSIONAL, OPENING REMARKS, CHANGING OF 
TASSEL AND PRESENTATION OF YOUR DEGREE. 
The cost is $17.00 plus $3.00 for shipping and handling. 
Complete and return the following order form. Make check 
for $20.00 payable to: "WUCF-FM." 
Please allow a MINIMUM of 8 weeks for delivery. 
WUCT~ I 
UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA I 
ORLANDO, FL 32816 I 
NAME:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ SS#: ___________________ _ 
COLLEGE/DEPT.: 
---------------------------------------------------------------~ MAILING ADDRESS: 
---------------------------------------------------------~ 











by Paul Owers 
, CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE . 
There would have to be changes, they told us. 
• Th~ quarterba~k wou~d have to begin by 
throwmg only to his own kmd, the wide receiver 
would ~ave to overcome ankle soreness thereby 
returnmg to early season success, and (if pos-
' sible) the defense would have to become just a 
bit more stingy. 
Forget it. It didn't happen. 
• After Saturday's 31-10 thumping from Troy 
State, any words spoken by those in black and 
gold were nothing more than postgame apolo-
gies. 
- ''We had trouble," offensive tackle Craig 
Rodrigue said softly. "It just wasn't meant to 
be." 
~ "We just didn't play well offensively," said 
Bernard Ford who finished the game with four 
receptions for 72 yards. 
It was the fourth game in as many weeks in 
which the offense was plagued by turnovers 
(there were eight Saturday) a next ta non~ 
existent running game, and dropped passes. 
"Maybe we got too complicated," said offen-
sive coordinator Mike Kruczek. 
Troy State added to its lead after Reggie 
Edwards fumbled the ensuing kickoff. Turk hit 
wide receiver Mike Kelly with an 18-yard scor-
ing strike to make it 14-3. 
The Trojans added a field goal with just 
under five minutes to play in the half, but it 
appeared the Knights would answer that with 
a scoring drive of its own when Darin Slack 
passed the Knights from their own 20 to the 
Trojan 24. An interception on the next play 
ruined that drive. 
''Any time you're successful, teams are going 
to try and find a way to stop you," Slack said. 
''They did a good job against me." 
Freshman quarterback Shane Willis, play-
ing in his first college game, started the second 
half hoping to give the Knights some sort of 
inspiration. After being sacked and throwing 
an interception on consecutive plays, Willis 
recovered to lead the team 70 yards in 13 plays, 
but failed to generate any points. 
"It's a whole lot different than it is in high 
school," he said. · 
The Trojans, meanwhile, capitalized on a 
Willis fumble, a short punt and a facemask 
penalty to score its final two touchdowns. By 
then, you had to stay to the end to beat the 
traffic. 
After Willis drove UCF to the Trojan 21 in the 
final minutes, coaches reinserted Slack, who 
promptly found wideout Poe White for the 
touchdown. 
After Eddie O'Brien let loose with a 41-yard 
field goal with 12 seconds remaining in the first 
quarter, Troy State began what would be an 
afternoon of scoring via UCFturnovers. Trojan 
quarterback and Harlon Hill Trophy candidate 
(Division II Player of the Year ) Mike Turk 
penetrated through the heart of the Knights' 
defense and ran 54 yards for the touchdown. All 
this despite UCF being offsides. 
All that was left now was to sum up the 
season, UCF's most successful in history. 
"I'm happy with the season," said Head 
Coach ~ne McDowell, trying desperately to 
accentuate the positive. "It's been a great year." 
Th• Gordo/CENTRAL FLORID"A FUTURE 
UCF safety Keith Evans (#32) rides down a Trojan opponent 
Saturday afternoon. Troy State ran past the Knights by a 31-10 
score. 
Joe Weilllteln{CENTAAL FLORIDA FUTURE The Gordo/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
UCF tailback Robert Ector (# 2) follows the lead of teammates Sean Beckton 
(34) and Amell Spencer (# 18). 
UCF safety Steve Webster takes a shot at a Troy State player.The Clearwater 
senior finishes a fine career for the Knights. 
Season justifies football team's existence 
Scan down this year's UCF football schedule and 
you shouid. arrive at this most basic belief: 
Fire ants don't eye a picnic basket and walk the 
other way. 
That, in summation, is the defining image of 
Knights Football '87. With the meat ofits schedule as 
soft as a cream filling and intent on enjoying it like 
any other delicacy, UCF spent this season fending off 
the harsh words of criticism like any other would-be 
tackler. Still, they remained unscathed. 
"Never overlook the positive points of kicking a 
puppy," they could be heard saying in unison. 
When the underdog was .the prey-as it was eight 
times this season-the Knights always took the 
appropriate route to a rout. Quarterback Darin Slack 
and wide receiver Bernard Ford did the shoveling 
and the sand was often soft. 
The defense allowed a combined 210 points-just 
over 16 a game-and took any attemp~ at seoring as 
degradation of the highest order. Remember Wyatt 
-Bogan? Isn't he the all-world linebacker who was red-
shirted at season's start and supposedly the key to a 
standout year on defense? Amazing. 
But all the moments weren't supposed to make the 
highlights film. 
There was the annoying ineffectiveness of the 
offense in the Eastern Kentucky game, followed by.a 
Slack interception with seconds remaining against · 
Georgia Southern that could have won it. 
The all-time misfortune appeared to have oc-
curred against Florida A&M in Tallahassee. Slack 
had the Knights in position for a playoff-clinching 
touchdown, but a penalty and Poe White's muff of a 
perfect pass temporarily denied them tht:) experience 
of euphoria. 
Once in the playoffs and the eyes of Orlando upon 
them, the Knights bumbled and furnpled their way to 
a 12-10 lucky break against Indiana (Pa.). 
Saturday, the playoff party continued, but this 
time Troy State was the invitee. Facing a two-touch-
down hole at hal ftime, Head Coach Gene McDowell 
abandoned the senior Slack in favor of freshman 
Shane Willis. · 
"It wasn't that Darin was playing poorly, I was just 
hoping (Willis) would give us a spark," McDowell said 
later. 
ltmaynothavebeenthemostintelligentofmoves. 
It was like trying to chop down a redwood with a 
butter knife. Although Willis was effective in moving 
the team, he failed to significantly impact the out-
come. Slack had guided the team this far; it wa.a his 
SEE HOURS PAGE 13 
/ ' 
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_Change of guard earlier than expecte~ 
Willis plays well in first college game; 19 of 32 for 204 yards ·in playoff loss 
eligibility after playing in the 
game. 
• · 
• by Glenn Carrasquillo 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
The changing of the guard 
came earlier than expected for 
the UCF football team. Fresh-
man quarterback Shane Willis 
ering it was the first time he pared to Slack's 1 7 of28 for 203 
had taken a snap all season. yards and three interceptions. 
After leading Lakeland High Willis also showed foot speed 
School to the Florida Class 5-A and agility, something Slack 
Championship last year, Wil- may be lacking. 
missed field goal which would 
have made the score 1 7-6, with 
5 :25 left in the third quarter. 
The move to insert Willis 
was a costly one, since the 
redshirt is now officially a 
freshman by losing a year of 
But after a pregame meet-
ing with Willis, his father and 
McDowell, it was decided that • 
- started the second half of 
Saturday's Division II semifi-
nal playoff game in place of 
senior Darin Slack. 
Willis played well, consid-
lis' first action as a college "I know Shane was quicker 
player came against Troy than Darin and that it would 
State, historically a Division II provide a spark in the game," 
power. UCF coach Gene McDowell 
After being sacked and in- said. 
tercepted his first two snaps, . Willis looked impressive on 
Willis completed 19 of 32 his second drive, completing 
passes for 204 yards, com- eight of nine passes before a 
SEE SWITCH PAGE 15 
Joe Welrllie n/CENTRAL FLORDA FUTUld: Joe Weinstein/CENTRAi. FLORIDA FUTURE 




2:00pm and 7:00pm in the SCA 
Sunday, December 13, 1987 
Tickets are now available at the kiosk. 
Tickets are free with a UCF ID 
or $5.00 for general admission. 
PAC is ~ through the Activitlee and Servicee F-; aa allocat.ed by the Student Government of the Unlveralty of Centt-al Florida. 
The girl is12. The guy is a taxi driver. 
What happens to both of them will shock you. 
'MEAN STREETS' DESERVES 
ATTENTION AS ONE OF TllE 
nHER AMERICAN ALMS 
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·Three UCF women on international team 
.. by Chris Brady 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Three UCF women soccer 
players were selected to the 
United States National Team 
last week. The team will repre-
sent the country in an interna-
tional tournament this month 
in Taiwan. 
Amy Allmann, Michelle 
Akers and Kim Wyant were 
selected to the team. North 
• Carolina Coach Anson Dor-
rance, who has won six NCAA 
titles in the last seven years, 
• will coach the team. 
Allmann, a senior goal-
keeper, allowed only 14 goals 
, this season for a .84 average 
goals against per game. All-
mann also registered 10 shut-
• outs this season and was 
named to the Florida Intercol-
legiate women's soccer All-
state team. In 19 matches last 
year, Allmann allowed just 10 
goals for a .62 average. 
for the Knights. The senior 
forward was named the Most 
Valuable Offensive Player in 
the NCAA tournament and 
was voted MVP for the All-
State team. Akers received 
All-American honors her 
sophomore (14 goals, 4 assists) 
and junior (14 goals, 12 as-
sists) seasons. · 
Wyant is a former UCF 
goalie who played from 1982 
through 1985. Rudy stated 
that she was a surprise as she 
has rehabilitated from a seri-
ous knee injury. While at UCF, 
Wyant recorded 18 shutouts 
and 122 saves. 
The team was selected at 
the United States Soccer Fed-
eration Senior Division All-
Star Tournament in Orlando 
on Thanksgiving weekend. In 
addition to the National Team, 
selections were also made for 
the National Senior Division 
Pool of32 at the All-Star Tour-
nament. 
also chosen as well as UCF 
freshman goalie Karen Rich-
ter, sophomore forward Sandy 
Carter, senior forward Jean 
Varas and junior forward 
Danielle Thomas. 
The pool of 32 players will 
be reduced to a team of 18 for· 
an international tournament 
in Mexico next July. UCF 
Coach Jim Rudy has been 
rumored of being named the 
coach of this team. 
In other soccer news, Rudy 
announced that defending 
national champion North 
Carolina will play the UCF 
women's team in Orlando next 
year. North Carolina's men's 
team, which is presently in the 
Final Four, will also play in 
Orlando against the UCFmen. 
Akers scored 13 goals and 
added 10 assists this season 
Seven UCF players were 
among the 32 selected. All-
mann, Akers and Wyant were 
irw e are working on next 
year's schedule right now and 
it will be tough again," said 
Rudy, whose women's team 
finished 13-5 and made it to 
the national semifinals. irwe 
are also recruiting harder than 
ever." 
Ille photo/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
UCF women's soccer player Jean Varas. 
HOURS 
FROM PAGE 11 
job to finish. Willis, meanwhile, loses a 
year of eligibility for playing. 
But 9-4 is hardly the mark of medi- . 
ocrity. The standard has been set. 
And you get the feeling that the pro-
gram will never have to explain its 





MEASURES UNDER CONSIDERATION 
(Number. Title. Description. Introducer. Committee Assignment) 
Bills 
20-09 Funding for Crumbacher Concert: This blll allocates $500.00 to help defray the 
costs of the Crumbacher concert on March l. 1988 (Partlow. Remains In OAF) 
20-13 Revising statutes 9 .0 l: This blll gives the President Pro Tempore th& power to 
Issue Notifications of Noncompliance (Bowen;. remains In UR) 
RESOLUTIONS 
20-10 Regarding the creation of an offlclal logo for the twentieth anniversary of 
student Government (Joseph. assigned to SPR) 
MEASURES VOTED ON AT THIS MEETING 
BILLS 
20-08 Funding for Robotics Club: This bill allocates S l .000.00 to help construct a new 
and Improved robot (Martinez. passed 31-Y. 1-N. 2-AB) 
20-12 Travel Expenses for Flag Football Championships: This blll allocates $225.00 to 
cover registration fees and transportation for a flag football team (De Vogel. passed 20-
Y. 6-N. 5-AB) 
RESOLUTIONS 
20-11 Senate Commendation (Kearney. passed 31-Y) 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Dr. strickler addressed the Senate on non-verbal communication. 
•• Legislation In Committee Is Introduced ~ Senators. and Is not finalized until the full Senate votes. 
C&OFUNDING 
Did you know that your club or organization may be eligible for $250.00 In Office Supplies 
and/or Advertisements for the next fiscal year? In addition. If your club will be attending 
a conference or convention it may be eligible for up to $500.00 to cover registration fees. 
Either way, stop by the student Government Offices. SC 155. and ask for a Clubs and 
Organization Funds. or Travel Funds. Request Form. -
December 1, 198 7 
SENATE MEETINGS 
Students are Invited to attend all 
Senate meetings, and to express 
any Ideas or problems that they 
feel the Senate should work on. 
Senate meetings are held on 
Tuesdays @4:00 In the University 
Dining Room. 
STUDENTS 
If you have any comments, ques-
tions or concerns about the Sen-
ate Report, or any leglslatlon, 
please contact JJ Mandato or 
Dash Wendrzyk at x2191 or In SC 
151. 
SENATE COMMITTEES review and amend all Legislation before It Is brought for a hearing before the full Senate. The following 





Organizations, Appropriations and Finance: This committee reviews all changes to the Finance Code and any legislation 
requesting funding . Mondays@4:00 pm. In the Senate Work Room 
Clubs and Organizations: This committee decides whether a club receives funds for Office Supplies/ Advertising or 
Conference Registration. Mondays@ 5:00 p.m. In the Senate Work Room 
Legislative Judicial and Rules: This committee reviews leglslatoln to change the ConsttMlon. staMes or Rules and 
Procedures. Thursdays@ 5:00 p.m.ln the Student Work Room 
Services and Public Relations: This committee reviews all non-funding legislation which deals with student Government 
services. as well as Local. state. ahd National Issues which directly relate to the students of UCF. 
Wednesdays@ 4:00 p.m. In the Senate Work Room 
Elections and Appolntmentsi This committee reviews all student Government Appointments. and makes recommen-
dations for changes tot he Election st.¢utes. Fridays@ 11 :00 a.m. In the Senate Work Room 
PR-Present (not enough information/unable to decide) AB-Abstain (conflict of interest) Y-Yea N-No Paid Adv8rllsement 
I · 1 ._ ,,, 1. ,n•1r,. .-, t,'i,· • i• ... 
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at 7:00 P.M. 
at 
Winter Park High School 
And graduation 
was just two weeks away. 
We've all heard it a million times: Don't drink and drive. But sadly, the statistics show each week that some 
people didn't hear it at all. And now they won't hear music or lectures or laughter, or anything else. Ever.' 
That's why Yellow Cab is sponsoring the "Safe Ride Ho~e" program. As a member, you'll recei.ve a special 
Safe Ride Home card. If you've had too much to drink, or a friend has-or you find yourself in any dan.gerous 
situation where a safe ride home can make the difference, call. We'll send a Yellow Cab to pick you up and get 
you home, safe and sound. Free. All you have to do is present your . . 
card to the Yellow Cab driver when he arrives. $··-· - · - • . 
CoU.ege life means you've got a lot to look forward to. Don't let drunk 5 00 at KI osk 
drlveng shatter your plans. . . • 
Sp°'!sorea ~Y Yellow C11b Comp11ny; A ~•mti.r ol M••fl 11'11n1port11tion Group 
. 
• 
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' I FR E E SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR I 
1 STUDENTS WHO NEED 1 
Knights lose ML Classic, 91-82 
The Knights 
almost made up 
for a lack of 
height with the 
outside shoot-
ing of Chris 
Wallen and Pat 
Crocklin, each 




counting for 12 
of his po in ts. 
· : MONEY FOR COLLEGE : 
• I CALL For A Free Brochure -· J I 
by Glenn Carrasquillo 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
• 
ANYTIME 1•800•334•5990 ti 
L--- --------..J 
The UCF men's basketball team lost in the 
final game of the Merrill Lynch Classic 91-82 to 
Campbell University Saturday night at the 
UCF gymnasium. 
12255 U N I V E R S I T Y 8 L V D. 
ACROSS FROM UCF 
277-1454 
PLANES, TRAINS a AUTOMOBILES - R CINDERELLA - G 
at 2-4-6-8-10 atl :30-3:45-6:00 & 8: 15 
RUNNING MAN - R FATAL ATTRACTION - R 
at 2:05-4:05-6:05-8:05-10:05 at 2:00-4:30-7: 15-9:45 
CASTAWAY - R DEATH ROW GAME SHOW- R 
call for times call for times 
ALL SEATS $2.75 before 5:30 P.M. Sr. Citizens and Chlldren 
(11 and under) $2.75 at all times Students with l.D. $3.75 
TUESDAY IS $1.00 DAY 
all seats $1 except FATAL ATTRACTION 
Need insurance for your 
home, car, life, boat or RV? 
.r~ ., -· ... ~ ... 
_...,. e Call us! 
/ \;e&..qt~e 
~ \t to \\~c}" We have the right coverage 
\ 0io~~0-e\e· for all your needs. 
Jean Huber 
Jacqueline Bailey 
89 Alafaya Woods Blvd. 
Oviedo, FL 32765 
(305) 366-1189 
Allstate 
Allatat.e Tnsurancc Company 
Allat.nLe Life Insurance Company 
Northbrook, Dlinoia 
The worst part of the loss for the UCF fans 
may have been watching Campbell players cut 
down the net, which is customary for teams to 
do after winning a tournament. 
"Weneedthe 





The Knights couldn't repeat the catch-up 
style of play they used to beat St. Peter's Uni-
versity Friday night"in the first game of the four 
team tourney. After trailing the whole game, 
the Knights won in the final. seconds, 67-63. 
Campbell defeated Florida International Uni-
versity Friday, 90-77, to advance to the final. 
they give it to us," Carter said. 
After trailing most of Saturday's game, the 
Knights came within three points with 2:38 left 
in the game. But that was the closest UCF came 
before a taller Campbell team pulled away. 
"If we get our minds set we can play good 
basketball," Crocklin said. 
The Knights, now 1-3, will be going on a three 
game road trip, starting Saturday with Mary-
land-Baltimore County, then George Mason 
and South Florida. "This was the first game we were out-re-
bounded and we knew it would be a problem," 
UCF coach Phil Carter said. 
"The outlook for December is always a bear 
for us," Carter said. 
SWITCH 
FROM PAGE 12 
playing Will is was for the best. 
"When it came down to help-
ing the team, I said forget it 
Oosing the eligibility)," Willis 
said. 
Slack, who l e~ the Knights 
to the playoffs, finished the 
season completing 256 of 486 
passes for 3457 yards and 28 
touchdowns. He was inter-
cepted 26 times. He holds 
nearly every passing record in 
the history of the program. 
"He has been a great factor 
and helped this football pro-
gram tremendously," McDow-
ell said. 
Fittingly, Slack had his last 
hurrah when inserted for the 
final drive of Saturday's game. 
He threw a 24-yard touchdown 
pass to Poe White to make the 
final score 31-10. 
"It was like the cherry on top 
of a sundae for my career here 
at UCF," Slack said. 
Student Government 
Do you have any p~oblems, concerns or 
questions about Student Government? 
Feel free to call the Student Government 
Direct Hotline to Student Body President 
Roy Reid 
at 281-5300 
f~!<~'\ ~Ol (Jf-11-i 
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